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Segmental noun/verb phonotactic differences are productive too
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Abstract. Not all statistical patterns in a speaker’s lexicon are acquired productively, 
and it has been proposed that distinguishing between those patterns that are 
productive and those that are not serves as a source of evidence for the existence of 
learning biases in the grammar (Becker et al. 2011). A cross-linguistic survey of 
categorical noun/verb phonotactic differences finds that most of them involve 
prosodic patterns, such as stress or tone, not segmental ones—but does this 
typological asymmetry actually result from a learning bias against segmental 
noun/verb differences? English provides a testing ground for this question, as the 
lexicon has statistical differences between noun and verb phonotactics involving not 
only stress, a prosodic property, but also fricative voicing and vowel backness, which
are segmental properties. A nonce-word noun/verb categorization experiment finds 
that adult English speakers apply all three patterns productively, even the segmental 
ones. Moreover, evidence for productive knowledge is found even when the effect of 
existing morphological alternations (such as the stress alternation seen in 
pérmitN/permítV) is controlled for. These results contribute to a growing body of 
evidence that gaps in language typology do not necessarily correspond to patterns 
that are unlearnable.
Keywords. phonotactics; productivity; lexical categories; category-specific 
phonology; typological gaps; surfeit-of-the-stimulus paradigm
1. Introduction. Nouns and verbs can have different phonotactics within the same language
(Kelly 1992; Bobaljik 2008). For example, in Mono, tone is contrastive for nouns but predictable 
for verbs (Olson 2005). In English, disyllabic nouns are more likely to be trochees, while 
disyllabic verbs are more likely to be iambs (Kelly & Bock 1988). Crucially, while some 
apparent noun/verb differences reduce to free/bound differences, this is not a general explanation 
(Smith 2011), so the phonological grammar must be able to represent—and language learners 
must be able to acquire—distinct phonological patterns for nouns and verbs. (This is true also for 
further lexical categories and subcategories; see, e.g., Becker (2003) on adjectives, Walker (1984:
96) and Jaber (2011) on proper nouns, and Smith (2014) on unaccusative verbs.)
However, it is an open empirical question as to whether there are differences in segmental 
phonotactics between nouns and verbs. A typological survey of categorical noun/verb phonotactic
differences (Smith 2011) finds that segmental asymmetries are rare. As seen in (1), prosodic 
patterns such as stress, pitch accent, tone, and word size or prosodic shape are attested, but 
segmental characteristics such as voicing or nasality are strikingly absent; the two cases of what 
their sources describe as diachronic segment deletion in Paamese (Crowley 1997: 243-244) and 
Mohawk (Postal 1968) appear open to reinterpretation as effects of syllable-structure 
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requirements on sonority or segment sequencing, which would plausibly fall under prosodic 
effects as well.1
(1) Categorical noun/verb phonotactic differences (see Smith 2011 for discussion)
a. Stress Spanish (Harris 1983)
Hebrew (Becker 2003)
Lenakel (Lynch 1975, 1978)
b. Pitch accent Japanese (McCawley 1968)
Proto-Korean (Whitman 1994)
Sibe [Xibe] (Kubo 2008)
Ancient Greek (Devine & Stephens 1994)
c. Tone Mono (Olson 2005)
Proto-Bantu (Kisseberth & Odden 2003)
Ewe (Ansre 1961)
Lamang (Wolff 1983)
d. Word size or prosodic shape Hebrew (Becker 2003)
Mbabaram (Dixon 1991)
Chuukese (Muller 1999; Goodenough & Sugita 
1980)
Chukchee, Koryak (Krause 1979) 
Arabic (Ryding 2005)
Itelmen (Bobaljik 1998, 2008)
e. Diachronic segment deletion (?) Paamese (Crowley 1997)
Mohawk (Postal 1968)
There are also gradient noun/verb differences, some of which are segmental. For example, 
in English, disyllabic nouns are more likely to be trochees, while disyllabic verbs are more likely 
to be iambs (Chomsky & Halle 1968). This pattern is illustrated in (2) (Kelly & Bock 1988, 
reporting stress data from Francis & Kučera 1982). The differences between nouns and verbs in
(2)(a) and (2)(b) are both significant (χ2(1)=1757.56, p<0.0001; χ2(1)=1241.1, p<0.0001; Yates 
chi-square, corrected for continuity).
(2) Gradient noun/verb stress differences in English (Kelly & Bock 1988: 391)
a. Disyllables used only as... Total Initial stress Final stress
Nouns 3002 94% 6%
Verbs 1021 31% 69%
b. All disyllabic items that are... Total Initial stress Final stress
Nouns 4218 89% 11%
Verbs 1676 46% 54%
Another phonotactic difference between nouns and verbs in the English lexicon involves 
fricative voicing. Nouns are more likely than verbs to end in a voiceless fricative (Albright 2008; 
1 O’Hara (to appear) has recently argued that Klamath has a segmental noun/verb asymmetry: short /e/ is banned 
from non-initial position in verbs, but is allowed in the same position in nouns.
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Jespersen 1942), a pattern that is related to the existence of N/V pairs such as hou[s]eN, hou[z]eV 
(see further discussion of morphological factors in §3.3 below). 
Finally, a third pattern found in English is one involving vowel backness: nouns are more 
likely than verbs to have a back vowel in the main-stress syllable (Sereno & Jongman 1990; Berg
2000). This pattern is illustrated in (3), with data from the 1000 most frequent nouns and verbs in
CELEX (Baayen et al. 1995) that are are monomorphemic and have a front or back main-stress 
vowel, as reported by Berg (2000). The difference between nouns and verbs in (3) is significant 
(χ2(1)=5.21, p=0.0225; Yates chi-square, corrected for continuity), although numerically the 
difference between nouns and verbs is smaller than for the stress asymmetry in (2).
(3) High-frequency nouns and verbs with front or back main-stress vowels (Berg 2000: 277)
Front vowel Back vowel
Nouns 206 (45.7%) 245 (54.3%)
Verbs 249 (53.4%) 217 (46.6%)
The question remains, however, whether these three noun/verb phonotactic differences 
found in the English lexicon are productive. That is, are they part of the linguistic competence of 
an English speaker? 
Previous nonce-word experiments testing for productivity of noun/verb differences in 
English have produced mixed results. Stress differences were found to be productive in 
experiments involving both oral production of nonce words presented in noun versus verb 
sentence frames (Kelly & Bock 1988; Guion et al. 2003) and forced-choice stress preference 
judgments for nonce words in noun versus verb sentence frames (Guion et al. 2003). In contrast, 
no effect of productivity was found for segmental patterns in experiments that elicited 
wordlikeness judgments for nonce words presented once again in noun versus verb sentence 
frames (Albright 2008). 
On the other hand, there is some evidence for the psychological reality of noun/verb 
segmental differences in existing words of English. Sereno & Jongman (1990) found that 
reaction times were faster, for both a noun-versus-verb labeling task and for a general lexical-
decision task, when nouns had back vowels and verbs had front vowels in accordance with the 
lexical asymmetry in (3) (although this effect was found for high-frequency words only).
Finally, recent experimental evidence using stimuli other than nonce words to look for 
productivity of segmental noun/verb differences in English has been inconclusive. In an artificial-
language experiment, English-speaking participants were exposed to ‘languages’ in which nouns 
and verbs differed in terms of either legal vowel inventory, which is a segmental pattern, or legal 
stress-pattern inventory, which is a prosodic pattern (Smith 2014). The prosodic pattern was 
learned more successfully than the segmental pattern. There may, however, have been a 
confounding factor of complexity, as the prosodic pattern involved inventories of two stress 
patterns versus just one (simple contrast/no contrast), while the segmental pattern involved 
inventories of five vowels versus three (complex contrast/simple contrast). Indeed, essentially the
opposite result was found in a set of emergent-effects experiments with English nonce blends that
probed for category-specific faithfulness, comparing nouns with verbs and proper nouns with 
common nouns (Moreton et al. 2016). The results did show category-specific patterns of 
resistance to segmental deletion—and the magnitude of the segmental effect was actually 
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stronger than that for stress. This finding may thus be evidence that the grammar can indeed 
represent a category-specific difference in segmental phonology. It is worth noting, however, that 
the phonological pattern under consideration was segmental deletion rather than a pattern 
involving the featural characteristics of segments, and so it still straddles the boundary between 
segmental and prosodic effects.
Given the conflicting or inconclusive results from previous studies, the experiment 
reported here was designed to probe whether the noun/verb segmental differences involving 
fricative voicing and vowel backness that are seen in the English lexicon are actually part of adult
English speakers’ productive phonological knowledge (see, e.g., Becker et al. 2011 on the surfeit-
of-the-stimulus paradigm), and if so, how the productivity of these patterns compares to the 
productivity of noun/verb stress differences. This study uses a potentially more sensitive 
methodology than the wordlikeness judgment task used by Albright (2008), which did not find 
evidence of productivity for segmental patterns. The task used here is forced-choice assignment 
of members of a minimally contrastive pair of nonce words to the explicit category labels noun 
and verb.
2. Experiment. In this study, participants were presented with nonce-word minimal pairs and 
were asked to label each pair as ‘noun...verb’ or ‘verb...noun’ in a two-alternative forced-choice 
design. As noted above, the use of minimally contrastive nonce-word pairs was intended to 
emphasize noun/verb comparisons in the hopes that this would make participants more sensitive 
to potential phonological differences between the two categories. The experiment was completed 
by 80 English-speaking adults in the United States, recruited through the online labor exchange 
Amazon Mechanical Turk (Sprouse 2011).
The experiment began with three practice items, which were pairs of real English words 
with unambiguous category membership, such as cottageN versus vanishV. These practice items 
both introduced participants to the category-labeling task and also served as a diagnostic pretest 
to confirm that each participant could accurately identify actual nouns and verbs. (Participants 
who did not answer all three practice items correctly were not permitted to continue with the 
experiment.) 
The experiment stimuli were 36 nonce-word pairs in three conditions: stress, fricatives, and
vowels (see Appendix A for a complete list of stimuli). Twelve pairs consisted of disyllabic nonce
words that differed in stress ([ˈpɛl.tækt~ pɛl.ˈtækt]). These stress pairs served as a control 
condition—they were identical to stimuli used in previous nonce-word experiments that had 
found a productivity effect for stress on English speakers’ noun/verb judgments (Kelly 1988; 
Guion et al. 2003). In addition, twelve pairs differed in the voicing of a final fricative 
([plɛf~plɛv]), and twelve pairs differed in the backness of the stressed vowel ([pɚ.ˈʤɑd~pɚ.
ˈʤæd]). The fricative and vowel pairs included monosyllables, trochees, and iambs. Presentation
order within pairs was counterbalanced across participants, and pairs were sequenced in a 
different random order for each participant. The predicted responses to each stimulus type, under 
the hypothesis that participants have productive knowledge of the noun/verb asymmetries in the 
lexicon, are summarized in (4).
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(4) Predicted category assignments if lexical noun/verb asymmetries are productive
Condition Noun Verb
Stress items [ˈpɛl.tækt] [pɛl.ˈtækt]
Fricative voicing items [plɛf] [plɛv]
Vowel backness items [pɚ.ˈʤɑd] [pɚ.ˈʤæd]
The experiment instructions and one example trial, as seen by participants, are reproduced 
in Appendix B.
3. Results and analysis. The results of the experiment were analyzed in two ways: by response, 
to determine how many responses overall conformed to each lexical pattern of noun/verb 
difference, and by participant, to determine how many participants gave pattern-conforming 
responses in a majority of trials. The by-participant analysis was included in case there turned out
to be distinct categories of participants with conflicting response patterns, which might render the
overall by-response patterns non-significant. Also, for reasons discussed in §3.3, separate 
analyses were carried out first for all experimental items, and then for what are characterized 
below as non-morphological items.
3.1. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS FOR ALL ITEMS, BY RESPONSE. One goal of the experiment was to determine 
whether the overall pattern of responses to the nonce-word noun/verb categorization task would 
conform to the noun/verb asymmetries for stress, fricative voicing, and vowel backness observed 
in the lexicon of English, as summarized above in (4). Table 1 and Figure 1 show the results of a 
generalized linear mixed model, fit by the Laplace approximation, for the analysis by response. 
This analysis models the probability that a given response will conform to the noun/verb patterns 
in the lexicon of English, in terms of each phonological pattern investigated (stress, fricatives, or 
vowels). Items and participants are included as random effects. 
As seen in Table 1 and Figure 1, all three phonological patterns had an effect significantly 
greater than chance. That is, more responses mapped the stress, fricative voicing, or vowel 
backness pattern to a noun/verb pair as predicted by the asymmetry observed in the lexicon than 
would be expected due to chance.
conforming non-conforming Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
Stress 632 (65.8%) 328 (34.2%) 0.6839 0.1255 5.449 p<0.0001 ***
Fricatives 586 (61.0%) 374 (39.0%) 0.4774 0.1248 3.824 p=0.0001 ***
Vowels 562 (58.5%) 398 (41.5%) 0.3647 0.1243 2.934 p=0.0033 **
AIC BIC logLik deviance Random effects:
3777.4 3807.2 –1883.7 3767.4 Groups Name Variance Std. Dev.
Number of observations: 2880, 
participants, 80; items, 36
participants (Intercept) 0.1143 0.3381
items (Intercept) 0.1138 0.3373
Table 1: Generalized linear mixed model, fit by the Laplace approximation, for the
analysis by response (all items).
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Figure 1: Results by response (all items). The coefficient estimates and standard
errors from the logistic-regression model (see Table 1) were used to derive 95%
confidence intervals for each coefficient; logits were then converted to proportions.
As discussed in §2 above, the stress condition was considered a control condition in this 
experiment, since productive effects of stress asymmetries in nonce-word noun/verb 
categorization have been found in prior studies. Another goal of the experiment was therefore to 
compare the effects of the segmental patterns—fricative voicing and vowel backness—to that of 
stress. Table 2 shows the results of a generalized linear mixed model, fit by the Laplace 
approximation, that models the difference from stress in the probability that a given response will
conform to the noun/verb asymmetry observed in the lexicon of English, in terms of segmental 
phonological pattern (stress vs. fricatives, stress vs. vowels). Again, items and participants are 
included as random effects.
conforming non-conforming Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Stress) 632 (65.8%) 328 (34.2%)
Fricatives 586 (61.0%) 374 (39.0%) -0.2066 0.1686 –1.225 p=0.2205 n.s.
Vowels 562 (58.5%) 398 (41.5%) -0.3192 0.1683  –1.897 p=0.0578 .
AIC BIC logLik deviance Random effects:
3777.4 3807.2 –1883.7 3767.4 Groups Name Variance Std. Dev.
Number of observations: 2880, 
participants, 80; items, 36
participants (Intercept) 0.1143 0.3381
items (Intercept) 0.1138 0.3373
Table 2: Generalized linear mixed model, fit by the Laplace approximation, for the
difference from stress for fricative items and vowel items (all items, by response).
As Table 2 shows, the stress pattern and the fricative voicing pattern had the strongest 
effect, and the magnitude of these two effects was not significantly different. The vowel backness
pattern was not quite as strong, and the magnitude of this effect was marginally significantly 
different from that of stress.
3.2. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS FOR ALL ITEMS, BY PARTICIPANT. The responses from all experiment items 
were also analyzed by participant, to determine whether the proportion of participants who gave a
majority of responses conforming to the predictions in (4) was significantly greater than chance. 
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Figure 2 shows, for each condition, the number of participants who gave 0, 1, ..., 11, or 12 
conforming responses; participants with more than 6 conforming responses are classified as 
majority-conforming (colored bars), and those with fewer than 6 are classified as minority-
conforming (gray bars). 
Figure 2: Number of participants in each condition who gave 0, 1, ..., 11, or 12
responses conforming to the noun/verb asymmetries in the lexicon of English.
Table 3 presents the results of an exact binomial test comparing the proportion of majority-
conforming versus minority-conforming participants. (Participants with exactly 6, or 50%, 
conforming responses are not informative and are thus not included in this analysis.)
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Condition
Majority
conforming
Minority
conforming
Proportion 
majority-conforming p
Stress 58 11 0.84 <0.00001
Fricatives 51 17 0.75 0.00002
Vowels 51 20 0.72 0.00015
Table 3: Number of participants in each condition who gave a majority of responses
(vs. a minority) conforming to the pattern of noun/verb asymmetries in the lexicon of
English. The p values are from an exact binomial test (one-tailed).
The results summarized in Table 3 show that all three phonological patterns had an effect 
significantly greater than chance. That is, more participants mapped the pattern to a noun/verb 
pair as predicted by the lexical asymmetries than would be expected due to chance. Numerically, 
the effect of stress was strongest, then fricative voicing, then vowel backness.
3.3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS FOR NON-MORPHOLOGICALLY SUPPORTED ITEMS ONLY. The analysis by response 
(§3.1) has found that the magnitude of the effect of vowel backness, while significantly greater 
than chance, was nevertheless marginally significantly less than that of stress, whereas the effect 
of fricative voicing was not significantly different from that of stress. The analysis by participant 
found a similar result numerically (although an explicit statistical comparison between the three 
different stimulus conditions was not performed)—namely, the proportion of majority-
conforming participants was lowest for the vowel-backness condition. It seems, then, that 
English speakers’ knowledge of the noun/verb asymmetry involving vowel backness is not as 
strongly productive as it is for the patterns involving stress and fricative voicing.
A potential explanation for why the effect of vowel backness might be comparatively small
is that the vowel-backness asymmetry differs from the stress asymmetry and the fricative-voicing
asymmetry in not being fully supported by evidence from morphologically related noun/verb 
pairs. That is, in the lexicon of English, there are actual noun/verb pairs that differ only in stress, 
such as pérmitN~permítV, or only in fricative voicing, such as hou[s]eN~hou[z]eV. The stress 
pattern and the fricative-voicing pattern tested in this experiment can therefore be called 
morphologically supported, since they correspond to a phonological contrast that serves to 
distinguish actual noun/verb minimal pairs in English.
Crucially, not all of the vowel-backness pairs tested in this experiment, which were 
[uː]~[iː], [oʊ]~[eɪ], and [ɑ]~[æ] (see Appendix A for a full list of stimuli), are morphologically 
supported. While there are actual noun/verb pairs of English with the [uː]~[iː] pattern, such as 
f[uː]dN~f[iː]dV, this is not true for the other two vowel pairs [oʊ]~[eɪ] and [ɑ]~[æ]. 
These facts lead to the question: Is the productive knowledge of the noun/verb asymmetries
in stress, fricative voicing, and vowel backness found in this experiment truly due to the 
existence of phonological asymmetries in the lexicon? Or is this knowledge productive only 
because it is morphologically supported in the case of stress and fricative voicing, and to a lesser 
extent ([uː]~[iː] items only) for vowel backness? The alternative hypothesis would be consistent 
with the finding that the vowel-backness effect is not as strong as the other two, since only a 
subset of the vowel-backness items are morphologically supported. 
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This question can be explored to some extent by looking for evidence of productive 
knowledge in the subset of the vowel-backness items that are not morphologically supported, 
namely, the eight nonce-word pairs involving the vowels [oʊ]~[eɪ] and [ɑ]~[æ].
Table 4 and Figure 3 show the results of a generalized linear mixed model, fit by the 
Laplace approximation, for the analysis of the non-morphologically supported items only (by 
response, as in §3.1 for the full data set). This analysis models the probability that a given 
response will conform to the noun/verb pattern in the lexicon of English, such that back-vowel 
items are more likely to be labeled as nouns and front-vowel items as verbs than the reverse. 
Items and participants are included as random effects.
conforming non-conforming Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
Non-morph 367 (57.3%) 273 (42.7%) 0.3379 0.1849 1.827 p=0.0677 .
AIC BIC logLik deviance Random effects:
854.2 867.6 -424.1 848.2 Groups Name Variance Std.Dev.
Number of observations: 640, 
participants, 80; items, 8
participants (Intercept) 0.4817 0.6941
items (Intercept) 0.1662 0.4077
Table 4: Generalized linear mixed model, fit by the Laplace approximation, for the
analysis by response (non-morphological items only).
Figure 3: Results by response (non-morphological items only). The coefficient
estimate and standard error from the logistic-regression model (see Table 4) were
used to derive 95% confidence intervals for the coefficient; logits were then
converted to proportions.
As Table 4 and Figure 3 show, the responses were more likely to map the vowel-backness 
pattern to a noun/verb pair as predicted by the asymmetry in the lexicon than the reverse. This 
effect is only marginally statistically significant, but it is worth noting that the subset of the data 
set containing only the non-morphologically supported items is also considerably smaller than 
the full data set (640 vs. 2880 observations, or a ratio of 1:4.5).
The results of the non-morphologically supported items were also analyzed by participant, 
as explained in §3.2 for the whole data set. Figure 4 shows, for each condition, the number of 
participants who gave 0, 1, ..., 7, or 8 conforming responses; majority-conforming participants 
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are those with more than 4 conforming responses (green bars), and minority-conforming 
participants are those with fewer than 4 (gray bars). 
Figure 4: Number of participants who gave 0, 1, ..., 7, or 8 responses for non-
morphologically supported items that conform to the noun/verb asymmetry in the
lexicon of English.
Table 5 presents the results of an exact binomial test comparing the proportion of majority-
conforming versus minority-conforming participants. (As above, participants with exactly 4, or 
50%, conforming responses are not informative and are therefore not included in this analysis.)
Condition
Majority
conforming
Minority
conforming
Proportion 
majority-conforming p
Non-morphological 46 25 0.58 0.0085
Table 5: Number of participants who gave a majority of responses (vs. a minority) for
non-morphologically supported items that conform to the pattern of noun/verb
asymmetries in the lexicon of English. The p value is from an exact binomial test
(one-tailed).
The results summarized in Table 5 show that more participants matched the pattern to a 
noun/verb pair as predicted by the vowel-backness asymmetry in the lexicon of English than 
would be expected due to chance. Although the effect is not as strong as in the full data set, these 
results do still provide evidence for a phonological effect of vowel backness on noun/verb 
category assignment, confirming that the segmental noun/verb asymmetry of vowel backness 
seen in the lexicon of English is part of the productive phonological knowledge of English 
speakers.
As for why the vowel-backness effect is nevertheless not as strong as the stress effect, it 
may be the case that patterns that are also morphologically supported are more productive than 
those that are only phonological. Or, an alternative possibility is that the productivity of a given 
phonological pattern of noun/verb asymmetry depends in part on how extreme the asymmetry is; 
a comparison of (3) with (2) shows that the lexical evidence for the noun/verb asymmetry 
involving vowel backness, while statistically significant, is small in magnitude compared to the 
lexical evidence for the stress asymmetry. 
4. Summary, conclusions, and implications. This experiment investigated whether participants 
would assign the members of a minimal pair that contrasted in stress, in fricative voicing, or in 
vowel backness to the categories noun and verb in accordance with noun/verb asymmetries in the
English lexicon—a measure of whether English speakers’ knowledge of the category-sensitive 
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phonological asymmetries in the lexicon concerning these three properties is productive, and in 
particular, whether knowledge of the segmental properties (fricative voicing and vowel backness)
is as productive as knowledge of the prosodic property (stress). 
In the full data set, all three phonological patterns had an effect significantly greater than 
chance on how participants assigned nonce words to the categories noun and verb. These results 
were significant both by overall responses and in an analysis that evaluated the proportion of 
majority-conforming participants. The stress condition, a control, replicated previous findings 
(Kelly 1988; Guion et al. 2003) that trochaic nonce-words (versus iambs) are more likely to be 
labeled as nouns. Crucially, a noun-preference effect was also found for [–voice] final fricatives 
(versus [+voice]), and for [+back] stressed vowels (versus [–back]). That is, English speakers 
have productive knowledge of noun/verb asymmetries involving not only prosodic properties, but
also segmental properties—even though the cross-linguistic typology of attested categorical 
noun/verb phonotactic differences is very strongly biased toward prosodic properties.
The results for stress and for fricative voicing in this experiment were very similar, but the 
results for vowel backness were marginally weaker than those for stress. This suggests that the 
status of a pattern as morphologically supported (which groups together stress and fricative 
voicing versus vowel backness) is more influential than the status of a pattern as segmental or 
prosodic (which groups together fricative voicing and vowel backness versus stress). However, 
when the non-morphologically supported items—a subset of the vowel-backness items—were 
analyzed by themselves, they still showed an effect greater than chance, although not as strongly: 
the analysis by participant was statistically significant, but the analysis by responses was only 
marginally statistically significant. This difference between the analysis by participant and the 
analysis by response seems to indicate that more participants than expected by chance show a 
relatively weak effect of vowel backness in non-morphological items (see Figure 4). What is 
crucial here, though, is that even the non-morphologically supported items did affect the 
assignment of nonce words to the categories noun and verb, which is evidence of productive 
knowledge of this phonological asymmetry even in the absence of morphological support.
Further investigation is needed to confirm the role of morphological support in speakers’ 
productive knowledge of noun/verb asymmetries, however. For one thing, it is possible that the 
nature of the task in this experiment—direct comparison of minimal pairs, and explicit 
assignment to the category labels noun and verb—may have encouraged participants to think 
about potential morphological relationships more than they would have done when performing 
other kinds of tasks. Also, the lexical evidence for a noun/verb asymmetry in stress (see (2)) is 
stronger than that for a noun/verb asymmetry in vowel backness (see (3)), so it might be the case 
that it is the degree of lexical asymmetry, rather than the presence or absence of morphological 
support, that actually influences the productivity of a pattern. Finally, the non-morphologically 
supported items in this experiment were a relatively small subset, and they were examined 
independently only in a post-hoc statistical analysis, so it is not really possible to directly 
compare the degree of productivity of the patterns that are and are not morphologically 
supported. For these reasons, it would be instructive to conduct an experiment that compared the 
productivity of prosodic and segmental asymmetries while explicitly controlling for the 
morphologically supported status of phonological patterns, using in addition a range of 
experimental tasks that direct more and less explicit attention to morphological relationships 
between individual nouns and verbs.
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The results of this study (especially if they can be further confirmed by follow-up 
experiments) have implications for our understanding of category-sensitive phonological 
differences. In particular, the fact that English speakers have productive knowledge of not only 
prosodic, but also segmental, noun/verb differences is evidence that the typological asymmetry 
favoring prosodic patterns in category-specific phonology does not directly reflect a learning 
bias; segmental noun/verb differences can indeed be learned. We need to look elsewhere to 
understand the typological facts about category-specific phonology: for example, is there a 
difference between prosodic and segmental patterns in pattern complexity, or in the kinds of 
evidence learners can access in the input, that has the effect of making prosodic noun/verb 
asymmetries easier to acquire from natural ambient-language data?
Even more generally, then, these findings also have implications for our understanding of 
the sources of phonological typology. The example of the typological bias toward category-
sensitive phonological patterns that are prosodic rather than segmental adds to the growing body 
of examples of gaps in typology that do not correspond to unlearnable patterns, and so must arise
for other reasons.
Appendix A. Experiment stimuli.
Fricative voicing Vowel backness Stress
N-like V-like N-like V-like Form Source
slɝf slɝv ɡlu:ɹ ɡli:ɹ pɝ.noɹ Kelly (1988), pernor
plɛf plɛv spu:t spi:t pɛl.tækt Kelly (1988), peltact
spɝθ spɝð bɹoʊp bɹeɪp foɹ.mænd Kelly (1988), formand
ɹɪθ ɹɪð toʊb teɪb pɑn.sɛkt Kelly (1988), ponsect
dɹʌs dɹʌz pɑɡ pæɡ fɑn.tɹeɪn Kelly (1988), fontrain
stɪs stɪz swɑk swæk toɹ.vu:t Kelly (1988), torvoot
ˈsɛs.nɪf ˈsɛs.nɪv ˈdu:ʧ.mɚ ˈdi:ʧ.mɚ koʊl.veɪn Kelly (1988), colvane
mɝ.ˈzʌf mɝ.ˈzʌv nɚ.ˈtɹu:n nɚ.ˈtɹi:n beɪ.tɪst Guion et al. (2003)
ˈbɑl.kɹɛθ ˈbɑl.kɹɛð ˈskoʊm.dɚ ˈskeɪm.dɚ taɪ.ɡɛpt Guion et al. (2003)
fɛs.ˈɡʌθ fɛs.ˈɡʌð lɚ.ˈsnoʊʤ lɚ.ˈsneɪʤ ɡi:.kɪps Guion et al. (2003)
ˈdɝ.kɛs ˈdɝ.kɛz ˈmɑz.ɡɚ ˈmæz.ɡɚ poʊ.bɛkt Guion et al. (2003)
sɑl.ˈʧɝs sɑl.ˈʧɝz pɚ.ˈʤɑd pɚ.ˈʤæd tu:.mɪnz Guion et al. (2003)
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Appendix B. Experiment instructions and example trial.
(5) Experiment instructions
(6) Example trial
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